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654 Cook Road 208 Kelowna British Columbia
$469,000

This inviting condo boasts a one bedroom plus a den floorplan, and comes fully furnished in Playa del Sol, your

idyllic escape mere steps from the beach effortlessly combining style with comfort. Indulge in the array of

amenities that define Playa del Sol living: an outdoor pool and hot tub for relaxation, a fitness centre complete

with a steam room, and the convenience of an onsite coffee shop and restaurant. The community is not just a

home; it's a lifestyle. Immerse yourself in the vibrant local scene of the neighbourhood, where amenities pair

with beaches, like Rotary Park which beckons for sun-soaked days of swimming and boating, while nearby golf

courses provide leisure for enthusiasts. Play del Sol offers not just a residence, but a gateway to a life filled

with leisure, culture, and natural beauty. Seize the opportunity to own this captivating property in a popular

vacation spot! Pet, rental, and family friendly! Call the Listing Agent today to book your private tour. (id:6769)

Primary Bedroom 10'8'' x 11'9''

Living room 11'8'' x 11'1''

Kitchen 12'1'' x 10'0''

Dining room 12'2'' x 9'10''

Den 10'4'' x 9'8''

4pc Bathroom 10'3'' x 5'5''
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